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fhe subject of the following draft regulacion is the temporary 
,uspension of duties in the Co~on Custom~ Tariff for a number of 
Lndustrial it~s, as.requested by the Member States. 
~ 
lt is partly a prolongation and partly a new measure. • 
-- I' 
2. 
3. 
It seems appropriate to the Commission that a duty suspension is 
justified .for the goods listed in the annex to thi~ regulation. 
The Commission proposes a total suspension for those products for 
which Community production does not exist or is minimal. A p~rtial 
Guspension is proposed in cases where the Community production covers 
only a part of the requirements. The rate of the partially .suspended 
' du~y depends on the extent of the p~ssible Community supply to the 
Community users. The Commission is also always looking f~r the right 
balance between the interests of the suppliers, users a~d the 
consumers in the Community. 
It a.lso takes into account the need to protect employme1..t. 
# or twelve 
The proposed measures are confined tosix~f.mOntha because of the 
difficulties of estimating the evolution of the basic fact~r& • 
.... 
4. tor a number of items for which the Member States also requested_ duty 
sus?ensions the Cowmission doe& Uot propose a tariff me_a.sure ·be~ause 
~he necessary conditiona are not fulfilled. This concerns the 
following items .1 
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I. No 
: j, 
CCT heading 
; 
ex 28.41 F 
ex 29.02 A III 
ex 29.02 B 
: 29.02 B \ ex 
! ex .29.03 a II 
'! 
I• ex 29.03 B II ) 
ex 29.03 B II I 
. ;! ex-29.23 o V 
i l ex 29.25 ~ II ex 29.35 Q 
.. 
~-
1 
! ex 29.35 Q 
iJ 
ex 29.35 Q 
t·. ex 29.35 Q 
! 1 
29.35 Q ex 
ex 29.35 Q 
ex 29.35 Q 
ex 37.01 
ex 37.01 
i 
I ex 3&.03 B 1' ·-
i 
! 
. I 
I 
Description 
Calcium wol framate for the manufacture of .ferro-·alloys or hexa-
ammonium heptawolframate 
Oibromometane 
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene 
1,6,7,8,9,14,15,16,17,17,18,18-Dodecachloropentacyclo/12.2,• 
16•9.o2•13.o5•10 7 octadeca-7,15-diene, intended for use in 
the manufacture of polypropylene 
1-Nitropropane 
2-Nitropropane 
Nitroethane 
IminodiCacetic acid) 
Acrylamido-2-methylpropanesulphonic acid 
7-Amino-3•(5•methyl-~3,4•tkiadiazol-2•ylthiomethyl)•8-oxo• 
5•thia•1•azabicycloL 4.2.0_Joct•2•ene-2•carboxylic acid · 
Alprazolam <INN> 
Fluphenazine <INN) 
Ketazolam <INN> 
Perphenazine (INN) 
Tolmetin sodium (INNM) 
2,3,5,6-Tetrachloropyridine 
Polyester film, sensitive to 
one side with an adhesive, 
backing paper> of not less 
ultra-violet light, coated on 
of a thickness <excluding 
than 0.08mm and not more than 
0.10mm 
Aluminium plates, sensitive to ultra-violet light, coated 
on one side with an adhesive, of a thickness <excluding 
backing paper) of not less than 0.18mm and not more than · 
0.23mm 
Acid activated montmorillonite which, when examined py 
x-ray powder diffraction, shows four principal lines 
corresponding to crystal interplaner spacing (d values) 
of 0~4, 0•40, 0•33 and o.es nm, the line corresponding 
to 0 -40 nm being the most intense 
• 
···'··· 
• CCT heading No 
elC 38.19 G 
. ex 38.19 G 
ex 38.19 U 
ex 38~18 U 
ex 38.19 -U 
ex 38.19 u 
• 
ex 39.02 C VI a> 
e, 39.02 C XII 
~x 39.02 C XIV a) 
ex 39~02 C XIV a) 
~~ 39.03 B III a> 
Description 
Catalysts consiting of copper chloride supported on -aluminium 
oxide for the preparation of dichloroethane from ethylene, 
hydrochloric acid and oxygen, containing by weight less than 
4.5% of copper 
Catalyst consiiting of a mixture of oxides on a silicon 
dioxide support and containing by weight : 
(a) Not less than 25% and not more than 40% of antimony 
(b) 
Cc> 
(d) 
' Not less than 5% and not more than 
Not less than 0.2% and not more than 
molybdenium 
Not less than 0.8% and not more than 
10" of iron 
1.5% of 
4.0% of tellurium 
Mixture of 4-octyldiphenylamine and 4,4'-dioctyldiphenyl= 
, amine 
Mixtures of tertiary thiols 
Compound containing acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene copolymer 
and graphite, for the manufacture of pencil cores 
Compound containing acrylonitri le-butadiene-styrene co.polymer 
magnesium silicate and oner or more pigments, for the 
manufacture of pencil cores 
Compound containing acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene copolymer 
and wood flour, for the manufacture of pencil sheaths 
Copolymer of acrylic acid and 2•thylhexyl acrylate containing 
not less than 10% and not more than 11% by weight of · 
2-ethylhexyl acrylate 
Terpolymer of ethylene, methyl acrylate and a monomer 
containing a non-terminal carboxy group as a substituent, 
compounded with silica 
Copolymet of .e.-~resol and di\Linylbenzene, dissolved ir, r~,N­
dimethylacetamide, with a copolymer content of not less--than 
48 percent by weight 
Cellulose triacetate flakes, not plasticized intended for 
the manufacture of regenerated fibres 
Match splints manufactured from aspen (Populus tremuloides) 
r:~sue ~aper, creped, white, wood-free, two ply, weighing 
~at less than 16 grammes per square metre per ~ly •nd not 
1110re than 19 grammes per square metre per ply,· in reels. not 
te~s,than 18 c~ntimetres in width 
•..,, I • •. 
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CCT heading No 
ex 51.01 a II 
ex 76.04 
ex 77.01 A 
e-x 84.31 A 
ex 85.21 D II 
Description 
Yarn of viscose textile fibres, continuous, single, untwisted 
or with a twist of not more than 250 turns per metre 
Aluminium foil, with a p~rity of not less than 99.99%, etched 
and anodised, intended for the manufacture of electrolytic 
condensers 
Unwrought magnesium containing 99.95% by weight of pure magnesium 
(extra pure magnesium) with an iron content not exceeding 60 ppm, 
intended for the nuclear industry 
I 
Suction roll shells of chromium steel, with a chromium content 
of not less than 12% and not more than 13.5% by weight, with 
a yield strength not less than 45 kp/mm2, with a tensile 
strength of not less than 63 kg/mm2, with an elongation of not 
less than 20%, with a notch toughness of not less than 8 Kp/cm2, 
to be incorporated in suction·rolls for paper-making machines 
Electronic programmable read only memories CEPROMS>, UV erasable, 
with a storage capacity of 16 K bits, in the form of a monolithic 
integrated circuit contained in a housing bearing a capacity 
marking of "16", whose exterior dimensions do not exceed 15.3mm x 
33.3mm, with a quartz window on the upper surface and 12 connecting 
pins along each of the longer sides 
• 
• 
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• 
• ~cmporlilrily auspe~dt:3~ .the au~o:tomc~: Common Cu.st~ms Tari£f dunn on .:e~ &..-.vial produea 
nt:: COtJN(;iL OP THi EUlOP!AN 
COMMUN!'tUS, 
H;,v· .-,z: rc-g.mi ":> the Treary establishing et. I'! European 
Ec!;'mw.:-. (('r.~munir:• t~n.i in pmit-•J!ar ,4.riide U 
rhcrc:ol', · 
~:~ .. ing regard to the drafc Reaulation submiued by· 
the c~n··r.;asaion, . • 
Whereas production o( the products referred eo in l~is . · 
~:~egulation is at pn:sent inadequate or non-cxia~ent 
..-.min the Communicy and producers ue chus unable,· 
eo- met'' the needs of user incluscrics in che Comm•·'~ 
n1ty: 
Whereas, t:Lk!ng account of the dilfic~ties involvr.«l in 
acc:wacely usasing the development of the economk 
!itU1tio!'l i~ the !<eC!-:-!'5 eonceM~d i!'! the !'!e:~r furu::'!, 
th6C suspension meAsures -·should ~ taken only 
..::auporar;.,. wilh i.lu;.;r tc:rm o~ valldil) fixcu «> ~­
cide with the iaweata of Communi&y plOduccion. 
HAS ADOPTED THIS l\EGULA110N I 
A.rticlt I 
· ·The autonomous Common Customs Tariff ducia lot 
che produc:ta lisced in che ublea anacxed eo chia Rep· 
lation •haH be Nlpended ac the level ln&c:.ced in 
mpect of each of diem. Wher.:a~. i1 i$ in the Coznmuniry's intuesc to suspend 
the aYtN.omous Common Cuaroms Tariff duties only 
!)arcia!!y in certain c:ues. due panicuJatly eo the exist· 
~:o~e .. ~ Community production. and eo RllpeM dwM 
t·}tr~1cty in othct cases ; 
These suapensiona shall be valid: December 
- from'l .July 1980 to 31 r 1980 .for: the pr.'c.., 
ciucCSiilced in Table 1.~ ot the AJulex hereto. 
- ftom 1 .5uly 198G to 30 Junalg81 for the 
pcoducca ~in Table IL · ot the aaid. Alul$Xe 
Jlrticll z 
i 
f 
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I 
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.. 
. TIUa ltepa.cioa aball enret iaco focc. on & July I i~80 .. · 
Done at &NIIIb, 
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Table I 
-----...----------------:---r--,----1 ... ccr 
lmdiiiJ 
No 
ex 11.21 
ex Uo40811 
ex 29.13 A I 
Chromium dioxide 
\ 
pentaCalcium · hydroxide tria(orthophosphate) for use in 
non-ferrous metallurgy (a) 
3,3-Dimethylbutanone 
ex 29.15 C III Tetrabromophthalic anhydride 
ex D.I9C 
a D.I9C 
ex l9ol.l A 11 
a D.lSBIHb) 
ex l9.26AI 
ex l9o34C 
a 29.34C 
ex 29.35 Q 
ex 29.39 E 
ex 29.43 8 
ex 29.43 8 
. . ......., 
31.07 A 
ex 31.19G 
ex 38.19G 
ex. 38.t9G 
ex 38.19U 
ex Jli.19U 
2,2-Bis(chloromethyl)trimethylene teCJakis (l-chloroethyl) 
bis(phosphate) . 
Tetrakis(2-chloroethyl) ethYlene bis(phosphatc) 
( t )-4-Dimethylamino-3-methyl-1 ,2-diphenylbutan-l-ol 
Bendiocarb (ISO) · I 
1,2-BenzisothiazOI-3-one 1,1-dioxide (o-bmzoicsul-
phimide, saccha~n) and ita. sodium ak 
Tricbloronat (ISO) 
-·---~· 
2-Chloroethylphosphonic ICid 
2-Chlorodibenz/-b,!_/L-1,~/oxazepin-
11<10H>•one 
'1i .. . ~---
Calcitonin (INN). porcine 
Ribose 
Sucralfate (INN> 
Gum spirits .;, turpentine 
Catalysts in the fonn of spherical grains with a diameter of 
not less than 1·4 mm and not more than, HJ mm 
consisting of boron triOuoride on an aluminium oxide 
~ f' • 
Catalysts in the fonn of rodlets havifl! a length of not 
more than S-9 mm and a diameter of 'not more than 3-6 
.mm. consisting of copper oxide and dichromium trioxide 
Catalysts, in the fonn of granules or rings hmng a dia-
meter of not less than 3 mm and not more than I 0 mm, 
consisting of silver supported on aluminium oxide, the 
sil~r content being not less than 10 ~ .llPd not more than 
20% by weight ' ' 0 • •• • ' 
Cholic acid and · 3-alpha, 12-alpba-dihydrory-S-kta-
cholen-24-oic acid' {deoxYcholic. acid). crude . .: 
Crude bile acida 
; la~ of 
_10_..., 
0 (%) 
0 
8 
0 
0 
J 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
10 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
-;' 
ANNEX 
• 
L -
CCT 
·--... No 
ex 38.19 U 
ex 38.19 U 
Dncriplion 
Fl~me-retardant reaction products ;f acetaldehyde, ethylene f 
qx1de and phosphorus tnchloride 
Lyophilised extract of the blood 
cells of the crab Limulus polyphe= 
mus (lyophilised Limutus-amebocyte• 
lysate) 
ex 39.01 C III b) Polyester of a mixture of i soph"ha= 
lie acid and terephthalic acid'with 
0 
0 
4,4'-isopropylidenediphenol 0 
ex 39.01 CV 
ex 39.01 C V 
,-
ex 39.02 C VI a) 
ex 39.02 C XII 
ex 48.07 D 
n SI 01 \ 
ex 51.01 A 
ex 51.01 A 
Polyurethane polymers in one of the forms mentioned in 
·Note 3 (a) to Chapter 39, based on a mixture of 2-methyl 
and 4-methyl·m-phenylene di-isocyanates and branched 
chain triols with an average molecular weight of not less 
than 6 000, and containing terminal epoxy groups 
Polyurethane of 2.2'-<tert-butyl= 
amine)diethanol and 4.4 1-methylene= 
di(cyclohexyl isocyanate>, dissolved 
in N,N-dimethylacetamide, with a 
copolymer content of not less than 
48% by weight 
Copolymer of maleic anhydride and styrene, whether or 
not qmtaining a styrene~butadiene block_ copolymer 
in one of the forms mentioned in 
Note 3 b) to Chapter 39 
An A-B·A block copolymer of polystyrene ethylene-buty· 
lene copolymer and polystyrene containing not more than 
35 % by weight of styrene, in one of the forms mentioned 
in Note 3 (b) to Chapter 39 
Copolymerization products of acrylic and methacrylic 
esters in the form of film of a thickness not less than 50 
and not more than 150 micrometers, whether or not in 
rolls 
Kraft paper with latex addition to the stock, coated on one 
side with polybutadiene-styrene weighing not less than 104 
g and not more than I 3Qgfm2 for the manufacture of 
disposable nappy inserts (3) 
Yarn, multiplt•, of polyamide, coated, imprq~n .• r.:d or 
COVl'fC~ ~th a P!ICOOiaC fCSIO 
Yarn of poly(£•phenyleneterephthal= 
amide), intended for the manufacture 
of dryer screens for papermaking 
machines (a) 
Yam of synthetic textile fibres of aromatic polyamides 
obtained by polycondensation ot m-phenylenediamine 
and isophthalic acid 
12. 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
ccr 
hHdifla 
No 
~X 56.01 A 
ex- 59.03 
ex 59'.08 
Synthetic !extile fibres of aromatic polyamides obtained 
by polycondensation of m-phenylenediamine and isoph-
thalic acid · 
Bonded•fibr-e 1abri cs, with a 
thickness of not mor-e than 300 
micrometers, of spunbonded poL~= 
ethylene films, with a weight not 
exceeding 115 grammes per square 
meter, wether or not in rolls 
Knitted or woven fabric coated or 
covered on one side with artificial 
plastic material in which are 
embedded glass microspheres 
e-x 59.12 Cotton fabric coated with adhesive 
in which are embedded glass balls 
the diameters of which range from 
45 to 75 micrometres, weighing not 
less than 300 g/m2 and not more 
than SSO g/rt2 
62.03 lt I Sack! and baJs, of a kind used for the packing of goeds, 
ued, of it* or of other telltilc &ast fibrn of hndmg No-
57.03 
ex 70.20 B Yarns of 34 tex or a multiple there-
of obtatned from continuous spun 
glass filaments having a diameter of. 
net le-ss than 5.2 and not mo·re than 
6.2 micrometers, other than those 
treated so as to improve their 
adhesion to eslastomers 
ex 70.20 B Yams of 33 tex or a multiple tnere-
of obtained fr·om continuous spun 
glass filaments having a diameter of 
not less than 5.8 and not more then 
6.4 micrometers, other than those 
treated so as to improve their 
adhesion to elastomers 
ex 81.04 M W81tc and sCrap of unnium depleted in U 2JS 
Rot~ of 
outonomous duty 
(%) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6.3 
6.3 
0 
.. 
• 
• 
CCT 
headina 
No 
ex 85.03 
ex U.ll A V 
ex 85.21 D 11 
I 
- 4 -
. Description 
Lithium iodine batteries, with a 
nominal value of not less than 
40 EUA, for cardiac stimulators (a) 
I 
Digital displays consisting of a glass tube mounted on a 
board up to 220 mm long and 45 mm wide excluding 
leads. The tube contains a straight line of digits not less 
than four in number, each digit consisting of a number of 
segments containing an inert gas with a metallic base 
coated with phosphorus salts which give off light when 
bombarded with electrons 
Digital displays consisting of a printed circuit board cif a 
size not exceeding 35 mm x 90 mm with a single line of 
digits, not less than three in number comprising light-emit-
ting diodes manufactured from gallium-based semi-
conductor compounds mounted thereon. Each digit is 
composed of seven segments plus a decimal point and the 
line of digits has a protective cover of translucent plastic 
ex 85.21 D II Electronic programmable read only 
memories (EPROMS), UV erasable, with 
a storage capacity of 32 K bits or 
64 K bits, in the form of a mono• 
lithic integrated circuit contained 
in a housing bearing a capacity 
marking of "32" or "64", whose 
exterior dimensions do not exceed 
15.3mm x 33.3mm, with a quartz 
Rote of 
outonomous duty 
. (%) 
0 
0 
0 
window on the upper surface and 12 ~-
connecting pins along each of the 
longer sides 0 
ex 85.21 D II Random access memories CRAMS), with 
a storage capacity of 64 K bits, in 
the form of a monolithic integrated 
circuit contained in a housing 
bearing a capacity marking of "64", 
whose exterior dimensions do not 
exceed 7. 7mm x 20.6mm, wfth 8 
connecting pins along each of the 
longer sides 0 
. (1) Control of the - for dlis specie! purpooe shell be atritd - puiiUIInt to die reltvont Community piO"iaions. 
,-
2 
<.:<..T """'""' No 
ex l.l.O.l A V 
ex 27.13 B II 
a 28.148 
ex l11.04 C Ill 
n lll.l.t IJ 
ex ZR.24 
n lii!JN C 
n 21.41 A VI 
211 .. 46 A I b) 
ex 28.48 B III 
28.51 A 
ex 28.57 A 
\'X lft~7 8 
ex !9.01 C 1 
l"X 29.01 DVll 
ex Z9.02A I 
e ~ ~<7 Ill A 11 b) 
l'X .!'~.Ill A Ill 
ex 2'1.02 A Ill 
l'X 2'1.02 A 'V 
f.~JLM9E 
'* 
if_Ed& !d '" emt. it l. 
- 5 -
TABLE 11 
Extr~\:1 of dt"waxcd tyl'l"lhrum 
\ 
Synthetic paraffin wax having a 
molecular weight of not less than 
460 and not more than 1560 
Helium 
Tdlurium in powder or ingots 
Tdlutium dioxide 
Cobalt oxides and hydroxideS 
lithium hypochlorite 
Pilta,,ium hydro~enperoxomonosulphatc 
Lithium urbonattl not cornsponding to the following 
ap«ifications : 
- In the form of white powder 
- Containing 98·5 .,. or more of Li1COJ and : 
- Less than 2 ppm of arsenic 
- Less than 200 ppm of calcium 
- Less than 200 pprn of chlorides 
- Less than 20 ppm of iiOft 
- Less than 150 pprn of magnesium 
- Less than 20 pprn of heavy metals 
- Less than 300 ppm of potassium 
- Less than 300 ppm of sodium 
- Less than 200 ppm of sulphates 
Sodium bomtes, anhydrous 
Hydrotalcit (INN) 
Deuterium, deuterium oxide (heavy 
water) and other compounds of 
deuterium; hydrogen and compounds 
thereof, enriched in deuterium; 
mixtures and solutions containing 
these products (EURATOM) 
Silane (silicon hydride) 
Manganese nitride containing not more than 8 % of 
nitrogen by weight 
brt<I-Pinene 
Vinyltoluenes 
... _ ------ .. ;--
Carbon tetraRuoride (tetnlluoromethane) 
I.Z.l-Trichloropropt'nes 
Vinyl bromide 
1,2· Dibromocthane 
Bmmochloromethane 
K:ttt.· ot 
1ttttono1nou• 
<luty 
(%) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
() 
0 
0 
0 
(I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
• 
0 
0 
• 
--6-
29 '.'oz' ·a·-~ ~·- ,:~:.;~~~ . .,:;~ .. ~ .. 6~;7,;,~.~:;;:~>~,i~c:~~·;~:~~~;~,~.:~~:,~ 
· ; (I l.2.1.1•,•.u!,11.0'.10)ol.·ratkn•7, I ~-<lil'Ot.', lllll'lltfl·d for 
_ • • • • • . ~ _ UM' ir1 rh ... m.lnufa~rurc: of polyamiok; · · -
• I .._ --
-• .··-
' .. 
.. 
Cll 29.11.J B 11 
ex lf.OJCI 
ex 29.04 C I 
n 29.04C V 
ex 29.06A IV 
ex 29.116 A IV 
ex l9.06 8 V 
n 2'1.06 8 V 
ex 2'1.06 B V 
ex 2'1.1111 A llll·) 
ex 2'1.1111 A Ill c) 
ex 2'1.011 D 
ex 29.0'1 
ex 29.1.1 A I 
ex 2'1.1.\ 8 I b) 
ex 2'1.1] D I ~ 
ex· 2'1.U D I 1.) 
ea 29.13 B 
ex 29.U F 
ex 29.1JG 11 
ex 2'1.14 A 11 c) 4 
ex 29.14 A 11 c)4 
ex 2'1.14 A lll·)4 
• 
Nitromethane 
Methannulphonyl chloride 
Butane I ~t-diol 
1,2-Bis(bromo_methyl)propanediol 
2-tc·l'f-Butyl-4-ethylphenol 
2--lsopropylphenol 
4,4' -(2 •. 1-Dimethyhetramethylenc)dipyrocatechol, not less 
than 'Ill % pure: 
6,6'6• -Tri-tat-butyl-4,4' ,4• -(1-methylpropan-1-yl-3-
ylidene)tri-m-cresol, whether or not containing toluene of 
crystallization 
2,.~-Di(ttrt-phenyl)hydroquinone 
Bis(phenoxyphenoxy)benzene, mixed isomers 
Sodium 4-(2-methylallyloxy)benzenesulphonate 
ttrt-Butyl hydroperoxide, aqueous solution 
1,2-Epoxybutane 
-~-Methylhexan-2-one 
Refined natuml bornan-2-one (camphor) 
.l-bc-tot-Hydroxy-16-•t/Jih•l-methylprc:gn-.~-en-20-one 
11 ~t~lp/1,,,17,21-Trihydroxy-16-betd-methylprc:gna-1 ;4-die-
ne-.J,lO-dione 
----------
4-Methoxy-4-methylpentan-2-one 
1,4-Nnphthoquinone 
1-Chloro-3,3-dimethylbutanone 
16-d/pht~,l7 .,t/pht~-Epoxy·20-oxopregn-S-en-.l- bttd-
yl acetate 
ll-•t!Jibt~,l7 -t~lpht~,2l-Trihydroxy-16-t~/p/lt~-methyl-.~-
,i/pb,,.pregnane-.l,lO-dione 21-acetate 11-(toluene-4-
sulphonate) 
20-0xoprc:gna-.~.16-dien-.J-bc·td·yl acetate 
R••• of 
autonomous 
dury 
(%) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
7 
() 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
() 
0 
6 
() 
. ' I 
I 
' 
\ { 
: 1 
) 
i 
:, ! 
. ! 
(' ( 
. ' 
. ' 
• I 
' I 
. l 
. I 
I 
I 
. ' 
. i 
". 
CtT~-No 
a 29.14 A XI 
ex 29.UCIJU 
ex 21J.1SCI1J 
ex .29.16 A II 
n 29.16Bm 
n l9.t6BVJ 
a D.f6BVI 
----·--··-·--·--
!:_-Malic a1:id and its salts and 
esters 
0 
D 
-.M 
n 29.J6 D DiMprosume (iiHN) .0 
n l>:U~Ulfna~ ~,:=~.:;w-~ ·~ 0 ~ ---
-- ___ , .....- ------ ---, 
a ·!UlDJ 3.,5-Didl1moarri e 
ec 29.22 EJJ 
----,---1.-~--
ex 29.23C 
lJl-Niip'Mhykm:dilunine 
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CCT hftdin1 No O..,.;ription 
Rat<' of 
IUtOnOmO\b 
d<lly 
(%) 
--------+----------------1---------
ex 29.2.1 DV 
ex 19.1.1 DV · 
ex 19.13 E 
· ex 19.1.1 E 
ex 29.2.1 E 
ex 29.2J E 
ex 19.13 E 
ex 19.H A 11 
ex 2Y.H A 11 
29.2~ 8 11 a) 
ex 19.15 8 11 c) 
ex 19.2.~ 8 Ill b) 
ex 29.27 
ex 29.27 
ex 29.27 
ex 29.29 
ex 29.29 
ex 29.29 
ex 29.29 
ex 29.30 
ex 29.30 
ex 2~.31 8 
ex 29.31 B 
ex 29.31 B 
\ 
3 •. ~-Diaminobenzoic acid 
bi'/<1-Aianine 
4-(1-Hydroxy-3-isopropylaminopropoxy)-2,3,6-
trimcthylphenyl acetate 
Methyldopa (INN) 
Diethyl I.J-benzodioxol-.~-ylaminomethylenemalonate 
6-Acetyl- I ,.J-benzodioxol-.~-ylammonium chloride 
Levodopa (INN) 
· Dobutamine (INN) and its ults 
N-Acetyl-DL-valine 
(.1-Methacrylamidopropyl)trimethylammonium chloride 
Phenobarbital (INN) and its_ salts 
Blrbituric acid 
2'Benzoyl-4' -chloro N-(2-hydroxypropyl)glycinanilide 
4-8romophenylacetonitrile 
(-)-N-(a/pha-Cyano-4-hydroxy-3-methoxy-a/pha-methyl-
phenethyl)acetamide 
2-(3-Phenoxyphenyl)propiononitri_le 
20-Hydroxyiminopregna-5,16-dien-3-yl acetate 
Carbi dopa (INN> 
Robenidine hydrochloride (lNNM) 
N,N-Diethylhydroxylamine 
0,0-8is(4-ttrt-butylphenyl) N-cyclohexyiphosphorami-
dothioate 
Methyl isocyanate 
2-Methyl-2-(methylthio)propionaldehyde oxime 
4-(Methylthio)phenol 
Tolnaftate (INN) 
() 
0 
() 
() 
0 
0 
0 
0 
() 
0 
11 
------
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
9 
0 
0 
0 
· mms m 
a ~.318 
n29.34C 
wwr 
-
ll.'>"tipliun • 
ltn~ Clf 
iwtmuunou' 
tluty 
(%) 
: CrystBlline tfuru:thyltin dicblnride in the :form of powder. 
· intmded lor the pmduttitm rif goods lallirtg within 
: ·Chapter 1D p) 
! 2-A-celyl-M.:but.yrolactane 0 · 
:. 4-Nitmm:luyl 7--ami:no-3-m:ethyJ..km.J-thia-J -mabicy-
: dtf4.Ul]oct-2-enc-2-atho.xylate and its .salts 0 
I I 
i 2-Br:nzotriuol-2-11-'-tl~I..J.l-tetramctbylbuty~) phvlol . '{) 
~~~2-y~~~ 9 
. ; u-Di-1ert-buly14:{4,6-his(octyltbio} 1.3.J-trlazin-2-y1-
amino]phmol D 
i B1ltll1'phanut .{INN) and .its .salts D 
~ dihydrochiorideCI~NM> 0 
Indmnetacin :{INN) :D 
Triuo1am (INN) 0 
_I 
0 
• 
-cc ht· .. ton~ No 
ex 29JSQ 
ex 29.3SQ 
n D.JS Q 
n 29.3SQ 
.. ~ ... 
ex 29.35 Q 
ex 29.36 
ex 29.36 
ex 29.36 
ex 29.36 
ex 29.3R 811 
ex 29.38 8JII 
ex 29.39 C I 
ex 29.39 D 11 
ex 29.39 D 11 
ex 29.39 D 11 
ex 29.39 D 11 
ex 29.39 D 11 
ex 29.39 D 11 
ex 29.39 D 11 
ex 29.39 D 11 
ex 29.39 DU 
/ 
- 10-
O.:Mrtpuon 
R;th: of 
autorlontol" 
duly 
(%) 
4-N irrobenzyl 7 -amino-3-chloro-8-oxo-S-thia-l-azabicy-
clo(4.2.0)oct-2-ene-2-carboxylate and its salts 
Azatadine dimaleate (INNM) 
A~prolium· hydrochloride (INNM) 
2-(4-Pyridyl)ethanesulphonic acid 
Prifinium bromide (INN) 
.... .. . 
0 
0 
Glucurolactone CINN> 0 
Quinethazone (INN) 0 
Sulfaguanidine (INN) 0 
Sulfathiazole (INN) 0 
4-Chloro-S-sulphamoylanthranil-o-toluidide 0 
Panthenol (INN) 0 
Folic acid (INN) 0 
Serum gonadotrophin (INN) 0 
Betamethasone 21-acetate (U'fiM) 0 
Triamcinolone acetonide CINtJM) 8 
Betamethasone 17 ,21-dipropionate (INNMP 0 
Triamcinolone 16•alpha,21•diacetate 8 
. CINNM) 
Fluorometholone (INN) 0 
Halcinonide (INN) 0 
Trimcinolone hexacetonide (INN) 8 
Methylprednisolone (INN) .; , , 8 
11 ~ Triamcinolone (INN) 8 
Di'Oorasone di (acetate) CINNM) 0 
0 
0 
0 
~--~--------~------------------------
ccr '-""' ,., 
ex 29.39 E 
ex 29.39 E 
ex 29.39 E 
ex 29.42 C VII 
ex 29.42 C VII , 
ex 29.42 C VII 
ex 29.44A 
ex 29:44 C and 
ex 30.03 A 11 b) 
ex 29.44 C 
ex 29.44C 
ex 29.44C 
ex 29.44C 
ex 29.44C 
ex 29.44 C 
ex 29.44 C 
ex 29.44 C 
ex 29.44 C an4 
ex 30.03 A 11 b) 
ex 29.44C 
ex 29.44C 
ex 29.44C 
ex 29.44C 
ex 29.44C 
ex 29.44C 
ex l9.44C. 
- 11-
lk"k·ripri~n 
Calcitonin (INN). salmo~type and. its salts 
Calusterone (INN) 
Prasterone (INN) 
Pilocarpine hydrochloride 
(22R, 2SR )-Tomat-S-enin-3-btta-ol (SoliiiOdine) 
Pilocarpine nitrate 
Epicillin (INN) 
Amikacin (INN) and its salts 
Amphotericin 8 (INN) 
Cefoxitin sodium (INNM) 
Cefradine (INN) 
I 
Mwxydinc · ~~WtJo-hydrochloride dihydrate (I NNM) 
Clindamycin (INN) and its salts and esters 
Spectinomyc:in' dihydrochtoride pentahydrare ( INNM) 
Gentamicin (INN) and its safts 
Nystatin (INN) 
Bleomycin sulphate (lNNM) 
Sisemicin sulphate (lNNM) 
Spectinomyc:in su-lphate UNNM) 
Tobramycin {INN) and its salts 
Cefamandole (INN) and its ~Its and esters 
Cefazolin (INN) and its salts 
Lincomycin (INN) and its salts and esters, intended for 
the manufacture of products falling within heading No 
30.03 (a) 
Monenain (INN) and ita aahs 
1•1 t;omml ol th•· .,.... 1or thi• "f'<"'t•l 1""1""'" >haH t.., urrk-d out .,...,....nl to lho.- ..... t,-vanl Communttv l'""''"om. 
• 
Rare ot 
.tUIOHOnlOU!I't 
llurv 
(%1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o. 
• 
ex 29.<HC 
ex 29.44 C 
ex 29.45 
ex 30.01 A 
ex 30.01 811 
ex 30.01 811 
ex 30.02A 
ex 30.02A 
ex 30.02A 
ex 30.02A 
ex 30.02A 
ex 30.03 A 11 b) 
B 11 b) 
ex 30.03 A 11 b) 
B 11 b) 
ex 30.03 A 11 b) 
811 b) 
ex 30.03 A 11 b) 
811 b) 
ex 30.03 A 11 b) 
ex 30.03 A 11 b) 
ex 30.03 8 11 b) 
ex 30.03 B 11 b) 
32.01 A I 
ex 32.01 A IV 
ex Jl.ol A IV 
.12-
o.. .... ription 
Cefacldr (INN) and its hydrates, salts _and esters 
R.ote of 
aUronontolb 
duty 
(%) 
0 
Fumagillin dicyclohexylammonium (INNM) 0 
· Potassium ttrl·butoxide 
Bovine livers for organotherapeutic purposes. dried 
Extracts of liver of bovine animals 
Extracts of suprarenal glands 
Tetanus immunoglobulin 
Anti-tetanus immunoplasma 
German measles immunoplasma 
Mumps immunoplasma 
Whooping-cough immunoplasma 
Human albumin, whether or not in solution 
Human fibrinogen 
Preserved serum prepared on a basis of human blood 
Anp-haemophilic globulin and anti-Rh. (D)-globulin 
derived from human blood 
Cisplatin (INN) 
Mixture of oestrogens of equine origin i':' ,powder form 
gamma-Globulin, in solution, derived from human blood 
Lyophilized gamma-globulin derived from human blood 
Tanning extractl of wattle (mimosa) 
Ttnning extractl of eucalyPtus 
Tannina extncts derived from gambier and myrobolan 
fruita 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
- --
ex 32.07 B 
ex 32.08 D 
Clt JS.07 
ex·3S.07 
er 37.0ZB 
38.Q78 
38.07£ 
ex 38:1l8C 
ex 38.08C 
_ex ·38.19 G 
ex JIU9G 
~~~rgan~ colouring matter preparations mentioned i11 
N,'ere 3 €0 Chapter 32. in hollow polyurmaane spheres 
hfng a diameter of less than ZDO micromews 
G~ in the form of flakes of a length not less than IH 
mm and not more dum 3·5 mm and of a m~ not 
less than !:WO and not more thsO fiW' micrometm 0 
Brome:laim (INN) 0 
Mixture of streptokinase- (INN) and Sf!eptadomuc (INN) 0 
·Peroxidase e 
. Colour negatiw film of a width not less than 75 mm and 
not more than lOS mm md. of a length of 100 m or 
more. for use in the manufacnrre of instant piehlre film 
pm:b {a) 0 
Spirits of wood twpenrine ; terpenic solvents produced by 
the distillation or cnher rreatmmt of coniferous woods-; 
sulphite turpentine : pine oil {ucluding 'pine oils• not 
rich _in terpiueol) · 3 
Catalysts' consiSting essentially of diphosphorus 
pentaoxide on an inert support 
Shuered magnesite mixed with mWI quamitiel of 
. mineml oils 0 
• 
. .,.a:.t.. 
4 -::1.,. ~-
CCI' h<ll<l•n11 No 
n 38.19 U 
ex 38.19 U 
ex 38.19U 
ex 38.19 U 
ex 38.19 U 
ex 38.19.U 
ex 38.19 U 
ex 38.19 U 
u 38.19U 
ex 38.19 U 
ex 38.19U 
ex 38.19 U 
ex 39.01 A 
ex 39.01 C Ill and 
ex 39.03 8 11 b) 2, 
Ill b) 4 aa) 
IV b) 4 u) 
ex 39.01 C Ill , 
ex 39.01 C Ill 
ex 39.0 1 C Ill 
ex 39.01 CV 
>, 
l>..·,.,nption 
Calcined b•'!xite (refaciOI'J' grade) 
Diosg~nin crUde 
4-(6-Fiuoro-2-rnethylinden-3-ylmethyl)phenyl methyl 
sulphide dissc;llved in toluene 
Mixture ol x-butyl-4,4' -isoproplidenediphenol and 
x,x' -dibutyl-4,4 • -isopropylidenedi phenol 
Mixture of nitrom~thane and I ,2-epoxybutane 
Reaction products containing not less than 55 % by 
weight of 2-(Z-p..chlorophenylbenzoxazol-S-yl)propiononi-
trile 
Residue of manufacture containing not less than 40 % 
by weight of· H-bttd, 17,20,21-Tetrahydroxy-6-methyl-
pregna-1,4-dien-3-one 21 acetate 
Intermediate products from the manufacture of monesin 
salts 
Grains consisting of a mixture of dialuminium trioxide 
and zirconium dioxide containing by weight not less 
than 70 % and not more than 78 ~/o dialuminium 
trioxide and not less than 19 % and not more than 26 % 
zirconium dioxide 
Grains consisting of a mixture of dialuminium trioxide 
and zirconium dioxide containing by weight not less 
than 54 °/o and not more than 62 % dialuminium 
trioxide and not less than 36 % and not more than 44 % 
zirconium dioxide 
N-(2-Methyl-2-nitropropyl)-4-nitrosoaniline conta1mng 
not less than 65 °/o by weight of an inert filler 
Tetramethylammonium hydroxide dissolved in methanol 
Colestipol hydrochLoride <INNM) 
Waste and scrap: of photographic (including cinematogra-
phic) and X-ray_ film 
Reflecting polyester sheering, whether or not in rolls 
Waste and scrap.\,of polyester sheets coated with tungsten 
compounds , -
Pilm base, in rolls, of polyethylene terephthalate, for cine· 
matognphy or· photopaphy (including radiography) 
Polyurethane reflecting sheeting, whether or not in roll 
R.tll' of 
i'llltonomOlUI 
duty-
("/o) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
7·3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8 
0 
____,......--y-"": 
0 
<:<..T "'""""11 No 
ex 39.01 C VII 
ex 39.01 C VII 
ex 39.01 cvn 
ex 39.01 C VII 
t 
' 
Polyimide sheet and strip, whether or not in rolls 
a/pha-4-Hydroxybutyl-omrga-hydroxypoly (oxytetrame-
thylene) 
Polyethylene oxide having a molecular weight of not less 
than 4 000 000 
Poly (o~2,6-dibromo-1,4-phenylene)] intended for use i~ 
the manufacture of polyamide ( a) I 
--- -- - ---------- ----- --
ex 39.02 C I b) 
ex 39.02 C 11. 
ex 39.02 C Ill 
ex J9.0l C VII b) 
•• .l9,0l C VII b) 
ex 39.02 C XII 
ex J9.0l C XII 
ex 39.02 C XII 
ex 39.02 C XII 
.. --~--~- - .. ~-- '; _ ,-~ .. ,~ 
Transparent polyethylene film which will split longitudi-
nally when stretched at right angles to its length, and 
having a density of not less than 0·92S gm/cc and 
yielding not less than II·S glm1 and not more than I l ·3 
glm'. intended for the manufacture of typewriter ribbon 
(a) 
f>olyelhylene film o( a width of not less than 4·S cm and 
not more than S·S cm and having a molecular weight of 
not less than 4 000 000, in rolls intended for use as 
con~yor belts in machines for manufacturing cigars (a) 
Microporous pOtytetrafluorethylene fi~, not less than 1 
cm in width and weighing not more than 22-4 glml, 
whether or not in rolls 
----- --- ---- -
Polysulphohaloethylenes in one of the forms mentioned 
in Note J (a) and (b) to Chapter 39 
n•r•'h'"W'n ~,,. ~ ~11\-1 e~k""''' .. 1th ~·"'"<'· "'111.-:h 
h~w •~'\ ~"')' l v•lll\' \lt 1\\" I<-•~ thoU\ 17' S 
Polyvinyl chloride sheeting, whether or not in rolls, of ~ 
thickness less than I mm and coated with an adhesive in 
which are embedded hollow glass balls having a diameter 
of not less than SO and not more than I 00 micrometres 
Reflertins polyvinyl chloride sheetin~t wholly embossed 
(\0 Pot ~hlf in 11 ft'JIIlllr I'Yflln\t1I"J )\ltllfrn, whether Of 
1\11\ 1\\ '''"' 
\ '~\11\l\11\~1" ,,, \\1\\ \>.\.'lW \ 11\11\11\1• ~''" ~~~~~I \ ""'11•'"-' 
1111\11\111\1\1\ 1\11\ h·~~ illc\11 •11.\ ~\1 ''" .. ,,~h\ ,,, \\ll)'ll\1\'1\l' 
thlmi.lt, il\ ont of the furms nltntiol\eJ tn Note .\ (a) and 
(b) to Chapter 39, for the manufacture of fibres, monofil or 
strip (a) 
Reflecting polyacrylic sheeting, whether Qr not in rolls 
Poly(2-diethylaminoethyl methacrylate) dissolved in 
N,N-dimethylacetamide, with a polymer conrent of not 
less than SS % by weight 
Copolymer of 2-di-isopropylaminoethyl methacrylate and 
decyl methacrylate dissolved in 111,1\Ldimethylacetamidc, 
with a copolymer content of not less than SS •;Q by 
weight 
Polyacrylic acid for use as a thickener in textile pigment 
printing pastes (a) 
P,Ji(¥ 
M.:th: of 
IUtortOit\Otl5 
dulY 
("'o) 
0 
0 
8 
0 
0 
0 
0 
() 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
• 
m: _.39.02 C XIV a) 
' -, 
' ' 
•16• 
' - / 
' -
Altei'n,ating copolymer of <;thylene and·:maleic enhydride-
for use as a thidtene~ ill sextile_ , pigment prjr!ting -
pastes (e) 
_I 
Copolymers 'of virtylidene chloride and acrylonitrile in' 
the form ~f expendable beads of a diaitteter not tess than! ' 
R-•t•· cl 
JUionomnu, 
• UuiV 
' l"/p) 
four and not· more than 20 micrometres - Cl 
1-
--L, 
·ell 39.02 C XlV •) 
a 311.02 C XIV a)· 
/ 
---- . ·-- . 
Copolymers of vi~yl chloride with vinyl acetate and vin;i-
alcohol centaining by weight-nOt lm than 89 % and. not 
mo~ thaf\ gz % of vinyl chloride, riot le&s than 2 °/o and ~ 
not more than 6 ilfo _of. vinyl ace~~e and not less than -
··4 .% and not more than, 8 % .of -vinyl alcohol, in one of 
the forms mentioned in Note J (a) and (b)'lo Chapter 39 
Fluori.riated ethylene proP.ylene copolymers.. i?tenided for' 
the manufacture !)f Oat (nb&on) cable, contam!Og not less 
rhan 6o cores (a) 
~?IY!I-ethytethylen~} <Polybutene-1) 1n one 
ot t~e forms mentioned in Note 3(b) 
to Chapter: -39 , , 
ex J!Mt2 C ~ a) , Polymerh!ation product of ac;rylic- acid with .small quantiti 
of a polyunsaturated monometer intended for U$e as a thick-
. ener in textile pigment printing pastes {a) 
ex 39.02 C XIV b) 
en _39.{12 C XIV b) 
39.03 BVa) I 
'ex_ 39.03 B V a) 2 
ex ,39.0.i B V ·a) 2 
'· -
.. 
\_ 
'- ·. 
(' 
·' 
- ' 
Pol}"'-inyl. fluoride shee~ whether or not in rolls 
' - ' 
Reflecting sheeting of an acrylic pol~er modified by 
. melamineqformaldehyde, whether or riot in rolls · 
-Ethylcellut~, not ·plasticized 
' -' \ -
E~hylhydroxyethylcellulose, insoluble in ~ater 
Hyl:lroxyp~pylcellulose 
O-(;-hydf9xyethyl)amylo~n hydrolysate 
~ovin• tattle L,ather Cintlu~ihg. 
·-buffalo teath~r) not- further pre., 
pared than .chrome 'ltanned,. in the 
·wet .blue state 
'Lea~her oi East India kip, whole, '~heifi~r or not -the 
' h~ads <md legs luwe l;een removed, each 'weighing ~ore 
than· 4·5 kg rl~ and not more than· 8 ltg, not ·further 
prepared. then vegetable tanned, whether or i"!Ol having 
· u~d-~rgo~"''". further pteservn~iw treatmenr 'l'rith oil, hut 
!l-b1•iowiy l"llS>.:i<able f<t~o immediate use in the m:anufa.:-
- ~1]f~ ~:~f leat!re~- attide; 
--.------
- ;.. __ , __ , '- --
'I 
-··"< .~/'...,. ",.o ' -~·~ ... ~-~"'"'!·- 'W"':."1" •• ~· ~"""'::_~ O .-~-~7 ~ • t- • 
. ·. ~ ' 
.• 0 
. -
·0 
.0 -
0 
0 
4 
.. 
'0 
. / 
u 
·'; 
U 1' "''!ltllitp Nu 
- ---~~- ~- -- ~-- . 
41.03 B I 
4UWBJ I 
.. J.OS BJ 
e~r 44.22 B 
ex 44.2S D n ,, 
45.01 
4S.liZ · 
e• 49.11 B 
n 49.11 B' 
.. 
ex 51.01 A 
n 51.01 A 
M 51.01 A 
-----';'"··--
ex SI.02A I 
ex SI.9ZAII 
ex S1.02AII 
ex SI.O;e A IV 
t;!l: 54.03 B la) 
'1.. 1.-· 
all 17 ""' 
l>t.• .. lfiJ1f1011 , 
1 
Sheep 'and lambskin leather, except leather falling within 
heading No 41.06 or 41.08, bthef. not further prepared/ 
than tanned 
Goat and kid skin leather, except leather falling within 
heading No 41.06 or 41.08, other, .not further prepared, 
than tanned 
Other kinds of leather. except leather falling within 
heading No-41.06 or 41.08, Other, not further prepared· 
than tanned 
-Used casks and barrels of oak, ~hether assembled or not > 
their staves and head~ 
Shingles for roofs and walls of coniferous wood 
' Natural cor~ unworkecl, crushecl, granulated or ground ; 
waste cork 
Natural cork in bloeks, plates; sheers o;:strips (including 
cubes or square slabs •. cut to siz~ for corkS or stoppers) 
Microcopies on an opaque base intended for data banks 
and libraries (a) 
-Artists~ screen prinis (commonly ckscri~d as serigraphs). 
signed by the artist and numbered from 1 to 200 
Yam wholly or polyglycollic acid 
·Yam of polytetrafluoroethylene 
Yarn of polyvinyl alcoh~L, soluble 
in water at a temperature of 50°C 
for use in.the manufacture of 
weftless "felts".for papermaking 
machil')ts <a> 
Mon_ofil of polytetraftuoroethyllme 
Polyimide strip, whether or not in rolls 
Strip of polytettafluoroethylene, whether or not in rolls 
with an extension at break -nQt exceeding 2S % 
Woven. fabrics of polyvinyl· alcohol fibres for machine 
embroidery · 
\ 
Unbleached linen yam· (e11cluding yam of flax tow), 
measuring· per kg 30 000 m or less; for the manufactum 
of multiple -cir Clibied yams for the footwear in_dusuy or 
for Ythipping cables (a) 
,. 
(a) ':Cntml ollh<_""' fur this &pedal P'lfi'OS" ebJIU bot~ out_pamuant ~ IM '"'""""'·CoMtrlllllity prnmioa:;. 
RJ!t•1 ul 
ll:liiClO(tiJl('U;, 
tlut-. 
C"'-1 
0 
o-
0 
0 
0 
0 
----
4 
o· 
'---
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
. ' 
I 
·I 
. j 
i ~ 
'. 
'I 
l 
.; 
•• i! 
t; ~ 
-~ 
- 18 -
< 1 r h• "'''nil No 
l 
--....,...,.--'-- ------------i Textile hbres of polytetrafluoroethylene ex 56.01 A 
ex ~iU)I 8 
ex 58.07 A 
tx 59.03 
---r-
ex 59.17 D 
62.03 B la) 
ex 68.02 B 
ex 69.09 B 
tJ{ 70.19 A IV b) 
ex 70.20 A 
ex 70 2H a 
ex 70.02 B 
Carpets. carpeting and rugs of silk or of waste silk other 
than noil, of whu:h th~: pik contains not less than 85% 
by we1ght of silk or waste silk other than noil (b) 
Braid wholly or polyglycollte acid yarn 
Bonded fibre fabrics and similar bonded yarn fabrics of 
aromatic polyamide man-made fibres obtained by poly-
condensation of m-phenylene-diamine and isophthalic 
acid 
Coir yarn for the manufacture of carpets, carpeting and 
rugs, mats and the like (a) 
Yarn and strip of impregnated polytetrafluoroethylene, 
whether or not oiled or graphited 
Sacks and bags of the kind used for the packing of goods 
used, of flax or of sisal 
Awf,cially coloured granules and chippings 
Catalyst supports, consisting of porous cordierite ceramic 
pieces of roughly circular or oval cross-section with 
parallel sides, having an overall volume of not less than 
240 ml and not more than 11 100 ml, and ·having a 
minimum dimension of not less than 70 mm and a 
maximum dimension of not more than 4RO mm, having 
not less than 28 continuous channels per tOO mmZ 
running parallel to the main axis of symmetry, the total 
channel cross-section area being not less than .SO % and 
not more than 80 % of the whole cross-section area 
Glass beads of a d1arneter of iess than 0·1 mm and with a 
refractive index of 2·26 
Mats of non-textile glass fibres of a weight per square 
metre of not more than I 00 g and a fibre diameter of no: 
more than seven micrometers · 
Glass-fibre yarns, with a filament d1ameter of not more I 
t~n four~icrometrcs, for t~e ma_nufacture of carpets (a) 
Yarns of 33 tex or a multiple thereof obtained from contin-
uous spun glass fihaments having a diameter of not less 
than 2·5 and not more than 5·1 micrometers, other than 
tho:;e treated so as to improve their adhl'sion to elastomers 
{o~\ Conrrol of the UK' for !h1s sr~"t.1al yn1rpo~ .<.haH be earned out punuant 10 the n:h ..... :anr Conmmmry prov1s1ons 
(bl Th• Acldiuon•l Not~ 10 Chopc.r IH 1hall ""ply h•rc 
R.1k o1 
.1\lt._lrltliHO\f' 
~hrtv 
0 
20 
wtth a 
max•mum 
duty of 
4 EUA 
per mZ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
----
CCT hndtn~t No 
ex n.04A 
I 
76.01 8 I b) 
ex 76.03 
ex 81.03 B 
ex 8i.0<4 0 I b) 
ex 81.04 G I 
ex 81.04 K I 
ex 81.04 K I 
ex 84.51 A 
ex 84.51 A 
ex 84.SSC 
Tubes of nickel, not alloyed, of a purity not less than 
99 -%, not deviating from straightness lengthwise by 
more than I mm per I 50 cm of length, and with an 
outside diameter either: 
Not less than 213·36 mm and not more than 214 
mm, or 
Not less than 209·95 mm and not more than 210·59 
mm, or 
Not less than 168·28 mm and not more than 168·78 
mm 
Waste of aluminium, other (including factory rejects) 
Aluminium alloy strip in coils, containing not less than 
18 % by weight and not more than 23 % by weight of 
tin and not less than 0·7 % by weight and not more than 
1·5% by weight of copper as the major alloying 
elements and having a width of not less than 75 and not 
more than 230 mm and a thickness of not less than 3 
and not more than 6·5 mm 
Wire of unalloyed tantalum, of a diameter not less than 
0·25 mm and not more than 0·5 mm, intended for the 
manufacture of capacitors (a) 
Chromium, in the form of cathode chips, pellets or 
briquettes, which contains not more than 0·10% by 
weight of total oxygen, not more than o-o I 5 % by weight 
of total aluminium and not more than 0-()01 % by 
weight of aluminium compounds insoluble in boiling 
5N hydrochloric acid and in boiling fuming perchloric 
acid, and evaluated as aluminium, intended for the 
production of alloy for the manufacture of the following 
parts of gas turbines and jet engines (a) : 
- Blades, fixed or movable, including their rings 
-Vanes 
- Nozzles 
Electrolytic manganese of a purity of at least 99·7 %, 
intended for the chemical industry (a) 
Waste and scrap titanium 
Titanium sponge 
Typewriters with Braille characters 
Electronic pocket communicators for handicapped persons 
which, by means of push buttons and printing thermic 
head, print and issue text on tape 
Parts and accessories of electronic pocket communicators 
for handicapped persons which, by means of push buttons 
and printing thermic head, print and issue text on tape 
Rafl' of 
auronomou) 
duty 
("/o) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(•) Control of tlw IlK lor this sp«iol. ~ sball ht.• carri<-d out """'"""' to tlw ,.''""'"' Comntumly J'fU"I>~ons. 
• 
f 
• 
C<.T lk'odin11 No 
ex 84.59 8 
ex 84.63 
ex 85.138 
ex 90.01 8 
ex 90.19 A Ill 
ex 90.19811 
~-··· 
- 20 .. 
IA-...c.npt1on 
Integrally forged, rough-turned components with unit 
we,ights of more than 150 tonnes, for reactor pressure 
vessels 
Forged and roughly shaped generator and turbine shafts 
of a weight exceeding 180tonnes 
Sonic convertors consisting of a box approximately 28 
cm long, approximately 13 cm broad and approximately 
10 cm high, the top being shaped in the form of a cradle 
to receive a telephone handset, incorporating a lamp to 
indicate the state of call. This modern (MODulator/ 
DEModulator) converts teleprinter keyboard signals for 
transmission by telephone line or radio for reconversion 
to keyboard signals on a distant teleprinter 
Material consisting of a polarizing film, supported on one 
or both sides by transparent material 
Vascular prostheses 
Reading appliances for the blind, in which a mm1ature 
camera using photo-transistors transmits letters onto a 
scanning board with piezo-electric pencils, and its parts 
and accessories 
R•t<' of 
autonomous 
duty 
( 0/o) 
0 
0 
0 
• 0 
0 
0 
----- --·---·. -· .. ----. 
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f 1 N A N ' 1 A ~ 
Oate 
.. Budget line concerned Chap 12, art.120 
~. Title of activity : 
. ,. 
Draft Council Regulation (EEC) temporarily suspending the autonomous 
Common Customs Tarif~ duties on certain industrial products. 
Art. 28 Treaty o'f Rome 
•· Ob!, ec:t ives of the activity : 
i.O 
Suspension of CCT duties for goods mentioned under 2. 
Costs of the activity 
to the account of the EC budget 
by non collection of duties 
Impossible to evaluate seriously because 
Community statistics do not exist. 
The information given by the requesting 
Member States shows a minimum loss for the 
period 
- fr9m. l.lrrd ~n.;til 31 • 12. 1980 of 2 360 OOG:UA 
.... ft'6m1'\ .7'~ 1-g§{j until 30.6.1981 of 
64· 550 000 EUA 
